<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kindergarten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>First Grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Second Grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 83rd Detroit Public Schools Community District Student Exhibition is organized by the Detroit Institute of Arts and the Detroit Public Schools Community District.

This exhibition is made possible by the generous support of the Ruth T.T. Cattell Education Endowment Fund. Additional funding is provided by the Detroit Public Schools Foundation.
KINDERGARTEN
Alison Vargas, Kindergarten
*Unique*, Painting

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
Matthew Gordillo Arevalo, Kindergarten
*Dolphin Swim*, Painting

Bennett Elementary School, Elizabeth Mohammed
Bobby Thomas, Kindergarten
*My Hand Print*, Mixed Media 3D

Carstens Academy of Aquatic Science at Remus,
Patricia McNeil
Bella Irons, Kindergarten
Sun Star, Painting

Chrysler Elementary School,
Michael Pryde
Mila Williamson, Kindergarten
*Mila and Mina at the Hotel*, Painting

Chrysler Elementary School,
Michael Pryde
Taylor Harris, Emma Martin, Josana Royal & Jalanih Stevenson, Kindergarten

*Girl in Pretty Dress*, Painting

Edward 'Duke' Ellington Conservatory of Music & Art at Beckham Academy, Larry Lambert
Janilah Barnett, Kindergarten
*Colorful Snowing*, Mixed Media 2D

Greenfield Union Elementary Middle School,
Youyun Chung
Aranza Lomeli, Kindergarten
*Matching Mittens*, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
Isabela Alvarado-Patino, Kindergarten
Matching Mittens, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School, Carol Novak

Honorable Mention in Elementary Mixed Media
Kailyn Benavente, Kindergarten
*Portrait Collage*, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School, Carol Novak
Isaiah Vazquez, Kindergarten
*Portrait Collage*, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School, Carol Novak
Sifa Alba, Kindergarten
*Fish in the Cool Sea*, Painting

Maybury Elementary School,
Barbara Haug
Maricela Chaves-Lopez, Kindergarten
*Big and Little Pumpkin*, Mixed Media 2D

Munger Elementary Middle School, Glenn Crawford
Eduardo Hernandez-Romero,
Kindergarten
*Sunny Day*, Mixed Media 2D

Munger Elementary Middle School,
Glenn Crawford
Brayan Chavez, Kindergarten

*Penguin*, Painting

Priest Elementary Middle School,
Rebecca Parker
DeAndre Mathis, Kindergarten
*My Family*, Drawing

Schulz Academy for Technology and Arts, Nicole T. Key
Isreal Hale, Kindergarten
Trees-Near and Far, Mixed Media 2D

Thurgood Marshall Elementary School,
Pamela Bartz
Baylee Kilgore, Kindergarten
Panda Face, Painting

Thurgood Marshall Elementary School, Pamela Bartz
Jacob Gray, Kindergarten
*Rainbow with Mixed Colors*, Painting

Thurgood Marshall Elementary School,
Pamela Bartz
Aiden Thomas, Kindergarten
*Line Monster*, Mixed Media 2D

Thurgood Marshall Elementary School,
Pamela Bartz
FIRST GRADE
Adrianna Solomon, 1st Grade

Bird Under Cover, Painting

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
Elgin Hall, 1st Grade  
*myself*, Painting  

Bunche Preparatory Academy,  
Danielle Seikaly
Robin Moore, 1st Grade
Robin, Painting

Bunche Preparatory Academy,
Danielle Seikaly
James Grant, 1st Grade
*My house*, Painting

Burns Elementary Middle School,
Denise Thomas
Patricia Clark, 1st Grade
*Spring Day*, Mixed Media 2D

Burns Elementary Middle School,
Denise Thomas
Issa Nahhas, 1st Grade  
*Starlight Street*, Drawing  

Chrysler Elementary School,  
Michael Pryde
Donna Sweeting, 1st Grade Teacher, Mixed Media 2D

Earhart Elementary-Middle School, Austina Nelson
Jose, 1st Grade
Superhero, Mixed Media 2D

Earhart Elementary-Middle School,
Austina Nelson
Aiden Ross, 1st Grade
*Koala*, Drawing

Gompers Elementary Middle School, Melissa Goins

Honorable Mention in Elementary Mixed Media
Isabella Chairez, 1st Grade
Goldfish Mosaic, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
**Elaina Fuller**, 1st Grade  
*My Puppy Mosaic*, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School,  
Carol Novak
Kyleigh McKaever, 1st Grade
Sandcastle, Mixed Media 2D

Mann Learning Community,
Karana Hales
Tiyah Jones, 1st Grade
*Wildflowers at Night*, Painting

Mark Twain School for Scholars,
Jessica Gunter
Nyana Poma, 1st Grade

*Meeting a New Dog*, Mixed Media 2D

Priest Elementary Middle School,
Liza Robertson
Treasure Carson, 1st Grade
*A Bunch of Trees*, Mixed Media 2D

Thurgood Marshall Elementary School, Pamela Bartz
SECOND GRADE
Jessica Orozco, 2nd Grade
*Sunrise*, Mixed Media 2D

Academy of the Americas at Logan, Kendra Lincourt

Media Selection
Addysion Brandon, 2nd Grade
The Hottest City In The World,
Drawing

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
Analiese, 2nd Grade
*Sinking Flower*, Mixed Media 2D

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
Brittany Espitia, 2nd Grade
The Unicorn Queen of Galaxy,
Mixed Media 2D

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
Christopher Parham, 2nd Grade
*Under the Sea*, Painting

Bunche Preparatory Academy,
Danielle Seikaly
Jahlil Nichols, 2nd Grade
2 fish, Painting

Bunche Preparatory Academy,
Danielle Seikaly
TyLynn Johnson, 2nd Grade
*Unnamed, Painting*

Charles Wright Academy of Arts and Sciences,
Dena Gazdag-Calhoun
Amiah Cosley, 2nd Grade
Unnamed, Painting

Charles Wright Academy of Arts and Sciences,
Dena Gazdag-Calhoun
Jose, 2nd Grade
*Winter Cardinal*, Painting

Earhart Elementary-Middle School, Austina Nelson
Ja'Niah, 2nd Grade
Winter Cardinal, Painting

Earhart Elementary-Middle School,
Austina Nelson
Armanie Johnson, 2nd Grade

Complimentary Colors

Red and Green, Drawing

Hamilton Elementary Middle School,
Jennifer Kalb
Isaac Vazquez, 2nd Grade
*The Sun Melted My Snowman!*, Drawing

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
Yeraldin Valencia Morales, 2nd Grade
*That Was a Funny Chicken Joke!*,
Drawing

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
Jocelyn Diaz-Garcia, 2nd Grade
Warm Heart Cool Hands, Painting

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
Alaysha Brown, 2nd Grade

None - Fish Under the Sea,
Mixed Media 2D

Henderson Academy,
Lydell Woods
Amiya Brooks, 2nd Grade
*Running Girl*, Drawing

Henderson Academy,
Lydell Woods
Maurshay Davis, 2nd Grade
*Girl with Book*, Mixed Media 2D

Mackenzie Elementary Middle School, Kevin Bouchard
Cadence Thomas, 2nd Grade
*Boy with Dog, Mixed Media 2D*

Mackenzie Elementary Middle School,
Kevin Bouchard
Ja'mya Jefferson, 2nd Grade
Expressive Portrait, Mixed Media 2D

Mann Learning Community,
Karana Hales
Luciano Hernandez-Gomez, 2nd Grade

*Happy Octopus in the Sea,*
Sculpture

Maybury Elementary School,
Barbara Haug
Luciano Hernandez-Gomez, 2nd Grade
*Warm and Cool Colors,* Mixed Media 2D

Maybury Elementary School, Barbara Haug
Sibas Pineda, 2nd Grade
*Warm and Cool Owl, Mixed Media 2D*

Maybury Elementary School,
Barbara Haug
Alexis Vicuna, 2nd Grade
Tree in the Snow, Printmaking

Maybury Elementary School,
Barbara Haug
Joshua Orozco, 2nd Grade

*Portrait*, Drawing

Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald Schnuell
Myah Hall, 2nd Grade
*Van Gogh Study - Sunflowers*, Painting

Schulz Academy for Technology and Arts,
Nicole T. Key
Ameena Heyward, 2nd Grade
A Beautiful Dragon, Drawing

Thurgood Marshall Elementary School,
Pamela Bartz
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Additional Student Recognition
Ribbon Designer - Miles Richards, Cass Technical High School. Teacher: Ms. Natalie Barmore
Soundtrack by DaeVionne Campbell 12th grade, Elshanti Workman 12th grade, Julian Meeks 12th grade, Kyra James 12th grade, Terrance Raines 12th grade. Central High School.
Teacher: Mr. Keith Dixon